Who is Orin?

Abundance and Service

“I greet you with love in my heart and wishes
for your greatest success. You are a special,
unique person, with many wonderful gifts to
offer the world. I acknowledge your divinity,
and I embrace your humanity as well. It is my
wish for you that you can see yourself as you
truly are – a divine spark of God, a beautiful
and perfect light unfolding your divinity on
earth.

Creating Money

“There is much assistance available to you
on your spiritual journey. You are not alone!
There are many of us available to assist you,
including your guide, teachers you will meet
along the way, and many Beings of Light.
Our purpose is to offer you love, to assist you
in growing spiritually, and to celebrate your
growing awareness of your inner beauty and
perfection.” Orin

“You have a special purpose, a reason you
are here, something that you came to do that
is your contribution to humanity. We will call
this your World Service.

Classes and Sponsoring

Living Your Life Purpose

Courses and Group Meditations are held by
Wendy Rose Isbell at The Light House.

You will be guided to learn more about your
life purpose through looking at your life from
the perspective of your higher self and soul.

You can also borrow these courses by Orin,
and listen to them at home.

These Creating Money meditations by Orin
work with your higher self and soul to
reprogram your subconscious for abundance
and prosperity.

Light House Illumination

Becoming a World Server
These meditations will assist you in getting
your work out to the world.

“No matter what you are doing – if you
are self-employed, in a job, or retired – you
can start, deepen, and enhance your World
Service.” Orin

“You will learn how to align with the plan of
humanity to know what steps are next for
you to take and to align everything you are
doing with the higher forces of the universe.”
Orin

Orin’s Meditations
&
Divine Will Courses
The Light House
4 Redruth Avenue
Spreydon
Christchruch 8024
New Zealand
www.thelighthouse.co.nz
www.orindaben.com
rosie@thelighthouse.co.nz

Orin’s Books

Millennium Journeys

The Orin books, channelled through Sanaya
Roman, bring you words of love, wisdom,
and encouragement, and contain practical
ways to bring more light, love and abundance
into your life.

Many powerful spiritual energies are flowing
into the earth plane.

The titles are Living With Joy, Personal Power
Through Awareness, Spiritual Growth,
Creating Money and Soul Love.
There are related meditation courses, which
can be used with or without the books.
“With my books and audio courses, I have
been inviting you to grow with joy, to trust
your inner wisdom, to live in abundance,
and to find and live your higher purpose.
I offer to you all that I have, including my
love, compassion, and wisdom. I am always
available when you call upon me for extra
light or guidance.” Orin

The energies present are those that beckon
you inward, to discover more about
yourself, and to develop some of the inner
qualities you have been wanting to express
in your life.
These energies are purifying the denser
energies that block light, allowing matter and
substance to respond and hold more light

There are seven volumes of the
Millennium Journeys:

Divine Will
The energies of Divine Will coming to the
earth plane right now are bringing about a
new step in human evolution.
You can attune to and align with Divine
Will to find your higher path and purpose.
You can let Divine Will into your life for
transformation at every level of your being.
“I will teach you ways to align with Divine
Will, so you can use the new, incoming
energies in a positive way. As you align with
Divine Will and allow your life to change
for the better, you make a wonderful
contribution to humanity.” Orin

•

Increasing Your Inner Light

•

Expanding Your Consciousness

•

Accelerating Your Evolution

•

Transforming Your Consciousness

•

Building a Radiant Aura

•

•

Transforming with Divine Will

Experiencing Continuity of
Consciousness

•

Living a Soul Life

•

Evolving Your Consciousness

•

Manifesting as Your Divine Self

•

Intuition: Connecting with your Divine
Self

•

Illumination: Awakening your Higher
Mind

•

Inspiration: Being your Authentic Self

•

Divine Manifesting

There are seven volumes of
Divine Will Courses:

